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Partly cloudy and windy today
with possible thundershowers.
High will be in the 70s and low
in the 50s. Chance of rain is 50
percent throughout the day.
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Serving the students and the University community since 1893
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Al Wood goes up for two of -

,

his 39 career-hig- h points in tV
helping defeat Virginia i
78-6- 5 Saturday in the Final ,

Four in Philadelphia. Wood's (' Chilly.'fiumle
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o points sex an inv-m- m

semifinal game record.
Excited fans bombarded
Franklin Street minutes after
the game ended; one so
excited he stripped down
completely and climbed a
tree. Policemen stood by as
students tore down signs,
drank beer, painted the
streets and each other.
Franklin is preparing for an
even greater celebration if

the Heels down Indiana
tonight in the final round of
the NCAA at 8:1 5 p.m.
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By JEANNIE REYNOLDS
Staff Writer

Blue Heaven got a paint job Saturday,
with a good number of the UNC student
population lending a hand.

"Wood 39, Sampson 9" was the in-

scription scrawled in blue paint on the
window of Milton's Clothing Cupboard
on Franklin Street.

One unfortunate couple in a green
Buick became the owners of a blue Buick,
courtesy of four or five paint-equipp- ed

fans. Streets turned blue, parking meters
turned blue, even students turned blue.

"Four or five guys with paint all over
their bodies lined up on the street in front
of the Happy Store," one student observed.
"People were taking pictures of them.
Then they dumped paint all over the street
and pushed another guy into it. It was
wild."

Wild seems to be the word that runs
through everyone's recollections, of
people on roofs of cars and buildings,
people dancing in the streets, even standing
naked in trees.

Actually, only one person stood naked
in a tree. The young man wearing only
socks, tennis shoes, and an open shirt
stood in a tree across from the United
Methodist Church, while other partiers
looked on.

Local bar owners had added reason for
celebration after record crowds flooded
the establishments looking for yet another
brew. The Happy Store on Franklin Street
had to limit the number of people coming
in, manager Stan Newbold said.

"(Saturday) night was beserk," he said.
"We sold all of the beer in our coolers,
nearly all imports, quite a bit of wine and
a lot of Coke."

Harrison's owner David Sink agreed.
"The number of people coming in and
out was incredible," he said. "We had
more people working than usual."

Jom Purdy, owner of Purdy's, esti-

mated 1,600 to 2,100 celebrating Tar Heels
came in his bar.

"I think it was great," he said. "A
good time was had by all, and we had no
trouble whatsoever," .

Purdy said that he sold all but 10 of the
300 cases of beer he had on hand. That
went along with 25 cases of liquor and 60
kegs that Purdy moved over the course of
the evening.

Four Corners sold 90 cases of Bud-weis- cr

Beer alone, Manager Art Chansky
. said. The restaurant-ba-r usually sells 30
or 40 cases of beer.

"It was almost uncontrollable," he said.

The Franklin Street scene contrasted
sharply with that in Charlottesville, Va.,
where crowds at bars such as the Mouse-
trap Saloon and TJ's Pub went from an-

gry to silent.
"This is depressing," Jane Fletcher

said. "I've never seen anything like this."
She only perked up for a moment to say,
"Indiana is going to destroy them."

An Indiana fan with the same senti-

ments met a blue fate on Franklin Street.
A pro-India- na comment brought a flood
of blue paint that covered her Indiana
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Dy DAVID POOLE
SUff Writer

PHILADELPHIA After North Carolina's 73-6- 5 victory
over Virginia in the semifinals of the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association basketball tournament Saturday at the Spec-.tru- m,

the season record between the Atlantic Coast Conference
rivals stands Virginia two, North Carolina one.

It's probably the only time in history that North Carolina
has been happy with a .333 winning percentage.

"We'll gladly trade those other two for this one," UNC coach
Dean Smith said after AI Wood's career-hig-h score of 39 points
had led the Tar Heels into the national finals.

The Heels will play at 8:15 tonight for the national title
against Indiana University which crushed Louisiana State 67-4-9

Saturday in the other semifinal game.
In this third 1931 meeting between the Tar Heels and the

Cavaliers, the difference was the performance of Wood, the
senior from Gray, Ga. Wood's 39 points set an NCAA semifinal

, game record, and his play during the decisive second-hal- f rally
propelled Carolina past Virginia.

"It just so happened that they had a short guy guarding me,"
Wood said. "It a 6--3 guy is on me, the coach says to just post
up and take him to the basket. I had the shots, I took them and
they were falling."

Were they ever. Wood hit 14 of 19 from the floor and 1 1 of
j 13 from the' free-thro- w line. I U had 25 of his points in the second
"half and 14 of theTirHetls "16"points"in the key second-hal- f

, spurt that gave Carolina command of the game.
"Virginia chose to play zone in the first half, maybe to neu-

tralize Al somewhat," Smith said, "Then they came out in the
box-and-on- c, then they went to man -t- o-man. That's when Al
went to work.'

"We don't mind that they play us box-and-on- e," Wood
said. "I just go over to the sideline and let them play four-on-fou- r.

We have four guys who can do the job."
After jumpers by Jimmy Black forced Virginia out of the

box-and-o- ne and into the man-to-ma- n, the advantage went to
the Tar Heels, Wood said.

"We opened them up and with our lineup, and with their
lineup, it was hard for them to match up," Wood said. "Every-
where we went was a mismatch and we took advantage of it."

Virginia's switch to man-to-ma- n preceded a North Carolina
sprint midway through the second half which turned out to be
the game's most crucial stretch.

With the score 36-3- 4 and 13:19 left in the game. Wood got
started with his first point of the half when he hit one of two
free throws. Lee Raker made a three-poi- nt play to tie the game
at 37-3- 7, but a Black jumper made it 39-3-7 Tar Heels.

Enter Al Wood. He scored, was fouled on a driving jumper
but missed the free throw. Thirty seconds later Wood hit again
and was fouled this time completing the three-poi- nt play.

Next trip down, Wood pulled up and swished a jumper. Vir-

ginia called time out, but it didn't help. Wood drilled another
pull-u- p jumper on UNCs next possession and the 1 lecis led 43-3-7.

Virginia scored the next five points to cut the lead to six. But
who else but Wood hit ac--m and after Raker had scored. Wood
scored once again, and the UNC lead leveled at eight.

Soon thereafter, with nearly six minutes left, the Tar Heels
began to slow down the game. Twice before this year, the Tar
Heels had led Virginia, gone into the delay, and lost the game.
Smith remembered the previous two meetings all too we!!.

"You h3ve to say we had courage to go to the delay game
with six minutes left," Smith said. "What's nice about it is that
I won't get all those letters to answer. If we lost this one, my
mail might be more than any in history,"

This time, however, the Tar Heels did not commit the turn-

overs or miss the free throws errors that had cost them the
two earlier games. Carolina hit nine cf 12 free throws in the
last five minutes. They were 23 of 37 from the line in the game

and failed only twice to cither get a thct cr get fouled while
running the Four-Corner- s.

Carolina hit 17 of 25 from the floor for 65.4 percent in the
second half, making up for a 33 percent performance in the
first half to wind up at 53.2 percent for the game. Virginia hit
42.6 percent for the game.

The score was tied t 27 it halftime after a clote period of
play. Virginia managed to cut off the UNC fcnide game which
had been a major part cf the Carolina success iei the tourna-
ment. That forced Wood to the perimeter tr.4 his 14 first-ha- lf

points kept Carolina In the game.
A key second-hal- f factor was Clack, who had all cf Ms 10

points after tnteniusiion. Sam Perkins chipped in II points
snd rJne rebounds.

Jeff Ump led VirrJ-- U with IS points while Raler hid 13.

Jeff Jones hid 1 1 is did IU';h Simpson, who was lets a factor
' than usual on offense but who flayed a tig defensive role in
. ciosinj down the UNC baseline $zr,it early.

Cut the star cf the game was Wood, who downplayed hit
performance. "We don't reilly go into a g;me whh

FoFdiliainii o examine policy
tenure practices clialleiiged

The mass celebration caused sur-

prisingly little damage. Chapel Hill Police
Chief Herman Stone said. There were no
arrests, and except for the removal of
several street signs, little property damage,
although roofs may be a problem.

"We had some complaints about
people on the roofs of the older buildings,
so we may get some damage there," hj
said. "To my knowledge no one was
hurt."

Students report that policemen were
not overly strict, locking the other way at
such pranks as the sign removals.

The law enforcement officers assisted
mainly in keeping people off of the streets
and out of the paths of cars. Good-nature- d

celebration seemed to be
tolerated.

Different areas had their unique means
of celebration. Ninth floor Granville West
suffered a punched --out ceiling in its hall-

way. People threw confetti from roofs.
Car antennas sported stacks of beer cans,
and cheers and songs could be heard
throughout the night.

The marquee of the Carolina Theater
summed up the feeling in Chapel Hill
with a simple, "How 'Bout Those
Heels?". The final answer for the team
and Chapel Hill residents will come
Monday night.

By challenging the tenure policy itself, Rieker
raised what one official characterized as a landmark
issue the fairness of a tenure policy that lacks
faculty review of complaints about due process.
Unlike tenure grievances that have charged discrim-
ination, malice or constitutional violations, Rieker's
complaint is based on a contention that UNC's rules
for making and reviewing tenure are unfair and that
they lack due process.

Grievance Committee Chairman James C. Dren-na-n

could not be reached for comment Sunday night.
The issue of jurisdiction is addressed in Rieker's

complaint, which charges that UNC's tenure proce-
dure docs not hold" officials accountable for their
decisions. This lack of accountability serves to rein-
force what she believes are "structural" biases at
UNC against minorities.

According to the complaint that Rieker filed last
month with the grievance committee, "the (tenure)
procedures were faulty, the decision-makin- g pro-
cesses that evolved were tainted, and under such cir-

cumstances no valid and objective outcome was
possible."

Rieker requested that the committee recommend
that Fordham invalidate the negative tenure dcci Jon
in her case.

By MARK SCI 10 EN
Slaff Wriler

A grievance case which challenges the fairness of
UNC's faculty tenure policy is expected to be referred
to the attention of Chancellor Christopher C. Ford-ham- 's

administration this week.
The Faculty Grievance Committee is expected to

request that Fordham establish a special committee
to review charges by former Associate Professor
Patricia P. Rieker that the sociology department
denied her tenure through procedural irregularities.

The committee ruled Thursday that it had no jur-

isdiction to review Rieker's charges.
Rieker said Sunday that the current tenure review

policy is discriminatory because it fails to protect
against denials that may be built into UNC's institu-
tional structure.

''There's no protection for the individual in the
tenure process," she said. "It's quite imbalanced in
the amount of resources the individual has available."

UNC rules give the grievance committee jurisdic-
tion in all cases not within the authority of the Faculty
Hearings Committee, which may hear complaints
baed on charges of discrimination, malice or First
Amendment violations.

Vote of confidence ends 18-ho- ur cession
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But moderates on the UO-mcmb- pclley-nuiin- s

Centra! Committee rose to criticie
the way the party leadership has handled the
conflict and to call for government conces-
sions to the independent union SohJbrity,
At 'reported.

Solidarity rr?r - thejovcmmenl torn;n: ,h
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tit J I had scored 39 points, it would have teen worth nothins.
"Cut we won and that what males it fetl so good."
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WARSAW, Poland Tie Communist
Party's Central Comm'ttce ended a marathon
18-liO- session early today with a vote of
confidence ta the ruLnj Politburo after reject-
ing the revenatfons of "vome cornradeV the
Po'kh news agency PAP said.

The emergency ineetms of the Remember
pohcv-makm- g committee ujs called to deal

ith the threat of a nationvude strike planned
to Msrt Turvdjy by Pclmd's Srje indepen-
dent union Solidarity.

Av the sevsion mou i into the early mcrn-in- g

hour!, there were rumors ilut some or all
ol the 10 Puhtl uro members had offered
their resignation.

Solidarity rtrenvK-mif- i the f rt city of Cklamk
cid thry heard the ivhsbam had reined
duri:: the tu;r.:!.".:k-t- r inali;, hkh av held

report of the committee's actions until the
meeting ended.

PAP is wed a one-paragrap- h communique
saying the committee had aikcd for the with-draw- s!

of revnatio.'is submitted by "some
comrades." PAI own English translation sakl
the committee h...d rejected the
offered by "some members of the party au-

thorities."

The ajency said the meet ins ended about
3:50 a.m. with address by Vu Secretary
Stani'ilaw Kanij.

The communique iiid thecommiace a.h :.-- J

revolutions end ethrr documents, but it rr.ve

ft said I'd ward Snuniii, party firvt sev-i- ct

.r) in k'jucI, after s,-- 4

of t:'.emlcfs and therrute mert.hers cf
the tomn:,i!ff, thhed the Tohthufo Kcue- -

tariat to meet wiih party organizations in fac-

tories immediately after the planned ninth
extraordinary party congress. ",

Tl;e session opened under the shadow of a
grim assessment in Moscow of the cmh and
an announcement in Ikrlin that new units
were teir.s sen no participate in Warsaw Pact
cterches en Polish soil and in rsehborin
countries. '

A top Communis Party leader cpened the
sesuoa by savins U t ir.Jerendrnt u:.L. ts
hac in "an open r, ht t ' :v.t s v.i..'.',m."
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